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At Bangladesh’s Jeshoreshwari Kali
Will complain to EC’: Mamata accuses PM
Temple, PM Modi Prays to ‘Free Human
Modi of ‘vote marketing’ in Bangladesh

West Bengal : West
Bengal chief minister
Mamata Banerjee on
Saturday accused Prime
Minister Narendra Modi
of violating the Election
Commission of India’s
model code of conduct
by addressing people
in Bangladesh, where
he is on a two-day visit,
saying people in her
state and Assam are still
voting for the assembly
elections. “Elections are
underway here and he
[PM] goes to Bangladesh
and lectures on Bengal.
It is a total violation of
code of conduct of the
election,” Banerjee said

in Kharagpur, according
to news agency ANI.
Phase one of polling
in West Bengal and
Assam is being held on
Saturday. In this phase,
in West Bengal, more
than 73 lakh voters
will decide the fate of
191 candidates across
30 assembly segments
-- nine in Purulia,
four in Bankura, four
in Jhargram, six in
Paschim
Medinipur,
and seven in Purba
Medinipur.
CM
Banerjee
also
spoke
about
Bangladeshi
actor
Ghazi
Abdul
Noor

who attended a rally
organised
by
her
Trinamool Congress in
2019 and was served a
‘Leave India’ notice for
allegedly campaigning
for the party in violation
of the poll code. “In the
2019 Lok Sabha polls,
when a Bangladeshi
actor
attended
our
rally, the BJP spoke
to
the
Bangladesh
government
and
cancelled his visa. When
polls are underway
here, you [PM] go to
Bangladesh to seek
votes from one section
of people, why shouldn’t
your visa be cancelled?
We
will
complain
to EC,” she said.
Sharpening her attack,
the
chief
minister
also accused PM Modi
of
‘vote
marketing’
in
Bangladesh.
“Sometimes they say
Mamata has brought
people from Bangladesh
and aided in infiltration.
But he [PM] himself
goes to Bangladesh for
vote marketing,” she
said.
Meanwhile,
PM
Modi, as part of his visit
to the neighbouring

country,
visited
Orakandi
village
to
pay tributes to the
founder of the Matua
community, Harichand
Thakur. On meeting the
community, he said he
felt the same emotions
as
felt
by
Matua
community
members
in India. Matuas are
a Hindu community
spread across in West
Bengal. “I was speaking
to some people here.
They were saying who
could have thought that
India’s Prime Minister
would visit Orakandi.
I am feeling the same
emotions my Matua
brothers and sisters
in India feel coming to
Orakandi,” PM Modi
said after meeting them.
The Bharatiya Janata
Party, which has said
it will win over 200 of
the 294 seats in West
Bengal, has not reacted
to Banerjee’s charges.
Voting for phase one
will get over at 6pm.
Phases two to seven
will take place on April
1, 6, 10, 17, 22, 26 and
29 in West Bengal and
counting of votes will be
conducted on May 2.

Courtrooms to shrink in future
thanks to technology: CJI Bobde

New Delhi : Chief
Justice of India S A
Bobde on Saturday
said that courtrooms
and court complexes
would
become
smaller
in
future
due to technological
interventions. He also
said that although the
coronavirus pandemic
has posed challenges
in access to justice,
it
has
paved
the
way for modernising
courtrooms.
The
CJI was addressing
a
gathering
after
inaugurating a new
building for the Goa
Bench of Bombay High
Court
at
Porvorim
near
here.
Union
Law
and
Justice,
Communications,
Electronics
and
Information Technology
Minister Ravi Shankar
Prasad,
Goa
Chief
Minister
Pramod
Sawant
and
others
were
also
present
on the occasion. “I
see a trend of having
smaller courtrooms in
the future because of
Ravi Shankar Prasad’s
ministry. The e-filing
and data which can be
contained is going to
take away the need for
many storage rooms
and
many
rooms
which are necessary
for
storing
papers.

Bangladesh : On the
second day of his visit
to Bangladesh, Prime
Minister
Narendra
Modi
on
Saturday
offered
prayers
at
Jeshoreshwari
Kali
Temple in Ishwaripur,
Satkhira
district.
“Today,
I
got
the
opportunity to visit
this Shaktipeeth to pay
obeisance to Maa Kali.
I prayed to her to free
the human race from
COVID-19,” he said. PM
Modi on Friday arrived
in Bangladesh on a twoday visit to the nation,
his first tour to a foreign
country
since
the
Covid-19 outbreak last
year. He was received
by his Bangladeshi
counterpart
Sheikh
Hasina
at
Hazrat
Shahjalal International
Airport in Dhaka. H
hailed
Bangabandhu
Sheikh
Mujibur
Rahman’s
leadership
and contribution of
the Indian Army in
Bangladesh’s
1971
freedom war as he
joined
President
Abdul Hamid and his

3 labourers
die after being
sent to paint
underground
gas tank in
Ambernath

counterpart
Sheikh
Hasina in celebrating
the country’s 50 years
of independence here.
Bangladesh PM Hasina
got emotional as she

Rahman with Gandhi
Peace Prize,” said Modi.
The Gandhi Peace Prize
2020 was conferred on
Bangabandhu
early
this week. It was for

paid a tribute to late
Indian Prime Minister
Indira Gandhi in her
National Day speech.
“This is one of the most
memorable
days
of
my life. I am grateful
that Bangladesh has
included me in this
event. I am grateful that
Bangladesh has invited
India to take part in this
function. It is a matter
of our pride that we
got the opportunity to
honour Sheikh Mujibur

the first time that the
award was given away
posthumously.
At the beginning
of
the
programme,
Modi handed over the
Gandhi Peace Prize
to
Bangabandhu’s
daughters
Prime
Minister Hasina and her
sister Sheikh Rehana.
Recalling
the
1971
war of independence,
Modi said the pictures
of atrocities that the
Pakistan Army inflicted

Ambernath : Three labourers died after they
went inside in a gas tank of Easter Chemical
Company in Ambernath area to paint it without
any protective gear on Saturday, Maharashtra
Industrial Development Corporation (MIDC)
fire brigade officials said. The trio was
engaged by a contractor and was sent inside
the underground gas tank without any safety
gear. They died after inhaling hazardous gas,
said a fire brigade officer.
“The trio went inside the 30 feet tank
situated underground, around 8 am, on

Gangeshwar Darshan Co-Operative
Housing Society Limited
The SC has done its
bit on issues of court
infrastructure. It has
devised
benchmarks
and frameworks for
minimum standards,”
he said in his speech.
The CJI said that
the
discussion
on
infrastructure
has
largely been on the
quantitative part, that
is on building more
courtrooms.
“Though
building
more
courtrooms
is
necessary
and
important, there was
very little emphasis
on modernising the
existing
courtrooms.
Though the pandemic
has posed a lot of
problems to access to
justice, it has paved the
way for modernising the
courtroom,” he said.
The CJI also stressed

the need to have a
new building for the
Bombay High Court
in Mumbai. “Bombay
(High
Court)
also
needs a new building.
The Bombay building
was constructed for
seven judges. It is
now
housing
more
than
40.
It
is
impossible,” he said.
On the judiciary in
Goa,
an
erstwhile
Portuguese colony, the
CJI said that thelegacy
of justice in Goa spans
more than four-anda-half centuries. I am
including the period
before the liberation
contrary to many other
areas. Even though it
was not part of Indian
union, there was wellestablished
system
of administration or
justice,” the CJP said.

NOTICE

Notice is hereby given to all to whom it
may concern that my client Mrs.
Rehana Bashir Ahmed Mahaladbade
residing at Flat No.301, 3rd Floor, Bldg.
No.R-3, Parth Chs Ltd, MMRDA colony,
Poonam Nagar, Off. Mahakali Caves
Road, Andheri (E), Mumbai-400093
hereinafter referred as the “said Flat”.
She is holding all legal documents &
possesion of the said flat since last
many years. She is regularly paying
Maintainance, Property tax and
Electricity Bill of the said Flat, after
settling the claims/rightof Mr. Babu
Sardar being erstwhile owner of the
said flat. Now She is desirousof
transfering the ownership Title, rights,
interest and shares of said Flat in her
name.
In the event of any other person or
persons or association of persons or
other entity Or Concern authority
having and/or claiming any right, title
interest and/or claim in, to or over the
said property by way of Tenancy, Sale,
Exchange, Gift, Mortgage, Charge,
Trust, Inheritance, Possession, Lease,
Lien, or otherwise or on the basis of
being in the possession of the aforesaid
original documents, notice of such claim
stating therein the nature of claim
alongwhith other particular sufficient
to identify the same including documentary evidence in support of the same
must be lodged in my office at Shop
No.1, Sankalp Siddhi Chs Ltd, Near
Shack Hotel, Ram Bhau Barve Marg,
Vile-Parle (East), Mumbai No 400057
within period of 14 days from the first
publication of notice. In the event of
our receiving no such notice within the
aforesaid period or in the event of any
such notice not being accompanied by
any documentary evidence in support
thereof, is shall be presumed that my
client, Mrs. Rehana Bashir Ahmed
Mahaladbade is fully entitled to transfer
the said rights in her name but without
being liable in any manner whatsoever
to recognise such claim/s, if any, which
may be raised after the said period.
Sd/Place: Mumbai Mr. Mukesh B. Naynak
Date: 28.03.2021
(Advocate)

Race from Covid-19

Amardeep Co-Operative
Housing Society Limited

Mauje- Kalyan, Tal- Kalyan, Dist. Thane

Deemed conveyance public notice

Notice is hererby given that the above society has applied to this office for
declaration of Deemed Conveyance of the following properties. The next
hearing is kept on - 15/04/2021 at 12:30 p.m.
M/S. Amardeep Enterprises Through Partner Shri. Shanidas Laxman
Bhoir, Shri Mohan K. Bhoir, Arvind Mulshankar Joshi and those who have
interest in the said property may submit their ( say at the time of hearing at
the venue mention below. Failure to Submit any say it shall be presumed
that nobody has any objection and further action will be take.
If you can’t attend hearing, you can mail your reply on
Email Id – ddr.tna@gmail.com, ddr.tna20@gmail.com
Description of the property- Mauje: Kalyan, Tal - Kalyan, Dist.-Thane
Survey No.

Hissa No. Plot No.
Total Area Sq.Mtr
--CTS.NO.
321.98 Sq.mtrs
882, 883
932
Place : First floor, Gavdevi Mandir,
Sd/Near Gavdevi Maidan, Thane (W)
Kiran Sonawane
Date : 26/03/2021
Competent Authority & District DY.
Seal
Registrar Co.op. Scoieties, Thane

Nilayan Co-Operative Housing Society Limited
RBI Colony, Juni Dombivali Road,
Dombivali (W), Dist.Thane

Deemed conveyance public notice

Notice is hererby given that the above society has applied to this office for
declaration of Deemed Conveyance of the following properties. The next
hearing is kept on - 15/04/2021 at 12:30 p.m.
M/s R.K.B.Enterprises Through Shri. Ramdas Pundlik Patil, Shri, Kachru
Nana Patil, Shri, Bharat Tukaram Joshi, Shri. Dattatray Vinayak Kane, 1st
Floor Nilayan Co.Op.Hsg.Soc.Ltd, Shri. Vasant Vinayk Kane, Chairman/
Secretary RBI Staff Co.Op.Hsg.Soc.Ltd. and those who have interest in
the said property may submit their ( say at the time of hearing at the venue
mention below. Failure to Submit any say it shall be presumed that nobody
has any objection and further action will be take.
If you can’t attend hearing, you can mail your reply on
Email Id – ddr.tna@gmail.com, ddr.tna20@gmail.com
Description of the property- Mauje: Dombivli, Tal - Kalyan, Dist.-Thane
Old Survey New Survey Hissa
No.
No.
No.

Plot
No.

Total Area Sq.Mtr

15
8
4B
107
571.28 Sq.mtrs
Place : First floor, Gavdevi Mandir,
Sd/Near Gavdevi Maidan, Thane (W)
Kiran Sonawane
Date : 26/03/2021
Competent Authority & District DY.
Seal
Registrar Co.op. Scoieties, Thane

Pt. Dindayal Cross Road, Dombivali (W),
Tal.-Kalyan, Dist-Thane

Deemed conveyance public notice

Notice is hererby given that the above society has applied to this office for
declaration of Deemed Conveyance of the following properties. The next
hearing is kept on - 15/04/2021 at 12:30 p.m.
M/S. Gangeshwar Darshan Prop. Shri.Girish Premji Sethiya, Smt.Satulabi
Savalaram mhatre, Smt. Aruna Mhatre, Shri. Chetan Dyaneshwar Mhatre, Shri.
Vinayak Dyaneshwar Mhatre, Smt.Nikita Mahesh Patil and those who have
interest in the said property may submit their (say at the time of hearing at
the venue mention below. Failure to Submit any say it shall be presumed that
nobody has any objection and further action will be take.
If you can’t attend hearing, you can mail your reply on
Email Id – ddr.tna@gmail.com, ddr.tna20@gmail.com
Description of the property- Mauje: Dombivli, Tal - Kalyan , Dist.-Thane

Old Survey New Survey Hissa
No.
No.
No.

Plot
No.

Total Area Sq.Mtr

61
10(p)
-18
272.05 Sq.mtrs
Place : First floor, Gavdevi Mandir,
Sd/Near Gavdevi Maidan, Thane (W)
Kiran Sonawane
Date : 26/03/2021
Competent Authority & District DY.
Seal
Registrar Co.op. Scoieties, Thane

Vimal Park Phase- II Co-Operative
Housing Society Limited
Mohane Raod, Shahad (W), Kalyan,
Post- Shahad, Pin Cod. 421 103.

Deemed conveyance public notice

Notice is hererby given that the above society has applied to this office for
declaration of Deemed Conveyance of the following properties. The next
hearing is kept on - 19/04/2021 at 12:30 p.m.
M/S Vinay M. Pande, Bayabai Hendra Bhoir, Parvatibai Shankar Bhoir,
Sudam Arjun Kashelkar, Rakhiminabai Gotiram Kot, Hirabai Pandurang
Pawar, Takkubai Undra Kashelkar, Gurunath Undra Kashelkar, Bholenath
Undra Kashelkar, Saraswati Janardhan Madhavi, Kalpanabai Gopinath
Patil, Janabai Kashinath Kashelkar, Yemubai Kashinath Kashelkar,
Chandrabhaga Balaram Bhoir, Surekha hanumath Dighodkar, Nalini
Vishwanath Patil, Sunita Raju Kot, Bebi Lakshman Patil, Anandi Sunil
Bhagat, Lakshmibai Chandu Kashelkar,Santosh Chandu Kashelkar, Pradip
Chandu Kshelkar, Sunda Chandu Kashelkar, Dipali Chandu Kashelkar,
Kavita Chandu Kashelkar, Vanita Etak Patil, Halibai Arjun, Mohan Chandu
Kashelkar and those who have interest in the said property may submit their
(say at the time of hearing at the venue mention below. Failure to Submit
any say it shall be presumed that nobody has any objection and further
action will be take.
If you can’t attend hearing, you can mail your reply on
Email Id – ddr.tna@gmail.com, ddr.tna20@gmail.com
Description of the property- Mauje: Shahad, Tal - Kalyan, Dist.-Thane
Survey No.

Hissa No.

Plot No.

Total Area Sq.Mtr

30
1
-4580.00 Sq.Mtr
Place : First floor, Gavdevi Mandir,
Sd/Near Gavdevi Maidan, Thane (W)
Kiran Sonawane
Date : 25/03/2021
Competent Authority & District DY.
Seal
Registrar Co.op. Scoieties, Thane

on the people in then
East Pakistan (now
Bangladesh) used to
distract people in India.
“I must have been 2022 years old when I
and
my
colleagues
did
Satyagraha
for
Bangladesh’s freedom,”
he told the gathering.
Modi said both India
and
Bangladesh
have the power of
democracy and vision
for the future, and it is
necessary for the region
the
two
countries
progress together.
“That is why Indian
and
Bangladeshi
governments
are
making
meaningful
efforts in this direction,”
he said. “We must
remember that we’ve
similar
opportunities
in fields of trade and
commerce, but at the
same time, we’ve similar
threats like terrorism.
The ideas and powers
behind such types of
inhumane acts are still
active. We must remain
vigilant
and
united
to counter them, he
added.

Saturday morning. But after some hours
when the watchman went to see them, he
found them unconscious. They wasted time in
hierarchical rules and informed us after two
hours of the incident,” said fire department
official who did not wish to be named.
Firefighters went inside the tank and brought
all three of them out, but they had succumbed
by then. Ambernath police officials and fire
team are investigating the matter. The bodies
were sent for post mortem. Police are yet to
confirm their identities.

MIRA BHAYANDER MUNICIPAL CORPORATION
DIVISIONAL OFFICE NO. 4,

AS PER THE CASE IN MUMBAI MUNICIPAL CORPORATION
ACT CHAPTER 8 SUB SECTION 1 (2)
NOTICE

Notice is hereby given to the public at large that Late Mr. Vishvanath Hosilaprasad
Sharma, owner of A/304, Lajras Appartment Co-Op. Hsg. Society Ltd. (Area-325 sq.ft.),
Bhayander (East), 401 105, died intestate on 31st March 2012. This property is under
division 4 of Mira Bhayander Municipal Corporation. Property Tax No. 020013196028. The
above mentioned property has to be transferred on the name of deceased Mr. Vishwanath
Hosilaprasad Sharma Son's Mr. Vijay Sharma and Ajay Sharma. If any person having any
claim, objection inform to undersign within 14 days of the publishcation of this notice along
with documentary support in his/her/their claim, failing which any claim will not be
considered and the authority of MBMC will be free to transfer the said property to the name
of Mr. Vijay Sharma and Mr. Ajay Sharma .
Date :- 28/03/2021

DIVISIONAL OFFICER,
Divisional Ofce No.4,
Mira - Bhayander Municipal Corporation

_w§~B© bjXrn

a{ddma, {X. 28 _mM© 2021

AJ«dmb _madmS>r M|~aÀ`m dVrZo {d{dY
joÌmVrb {d{dY _mÝ`dam§Mm gÝ_mZ

nwU,o {X.27 : AJ«dmb _madmS>r M|~a
Am°\$ H$m°_g© B§S>ñQ²arO E§S> EÁ`yH$o eZÀ`m
dVrZo {d{dY joÌmV C„oIZr` H$m`©
H$aUma²`m _mÝ`dam§Zm MSME STAR
BUSINESS NATIONAL AWARDS

Zo EH$m H$m`©H$« _mV gÝ_m{ZV H$aÊ`mV
Ambo. H$m`©H$« _mÀ`m AÜ`jñWmZr gwà{gÜX
~m§YH$m_ ì`dgm{`H$ ^r_goZ AJ«dmb
Am{U à_wI nmhþUo åhUyZ H$m°Jg
o« ZoVm amO|Ð
nagmdV CnpñWV hmoV.o AJ«dmb _madmS>r
M|~aMo amï´>r` AÜ`j amOoe AJ«dmb,
^r_goZ AJ«dmb Am{U amO|Ð nagmdV
`m§À`m hñVo JwOamVMo {O¾oe Omoer `m§Zm
Excellence in Infra Sector, ~|Oa
n|Q>gMo g§MmbH$ àXrn AJ«dmb `m§Zm
Excellent Performance in Manu-

facturing Paints,
H$_bamO
~§gb
`m§Zm
Excellent
Performance in
MSME Sector,
{dO` Q>`ãy gMo g§MmbH$
h§gamO qgKb `m§Zm
Best Performance
in Steel Distribution
, {dO`
ñQ>rb Q´>So >gM© o {dH«$_
~§gb `m§Zm
Best
Performance in
Steel Sector, í`m_ ½bmo~b Q>Šo ZmodM| g©
àm. {b. Mo g§MmbH$ Za|Ð Jmo`b `m§Zm
Excellent Performance in
Genset Sector, AO` ~m~ybmb emh
`m§Zm
Excellent Performance
in Business, Á`ybr ~¡½g `m§Zm
Excellent Performance in
Bags Industry , YmZmoar `oWrb
amHo$e AJ«dmb lram_ hmD$ qgJ `m§Zm
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amoO dmMm X¡."_w§~B© bjXrn'
PUBLIC NOTICE

By this Notice, Public in general is informed that
MRS. GAURI LIMBA RANVA is owner of the
Flat No. 504, 5th Floor, 'A' Wing of the New
Madhuban Tower CHS Ltd., Saibaba Nagar,
Mira Road (East), Dist. Thane - 401 107. Mrs.
Gauri Limba Ranva was issued a Share
Certificate No. 020 for 5 fully paid up shares of
Rs. 50 each bearing distinctive Nos. from 096 to
100 by the New Madhuban Tower CHS Ltd., in
respect of her said Flat. Mrs. Gauri Limba Ranva
has lost, misplaced the said Share Certificate
issued by the Society and the same is not
traceable. The claims and objection is hereby
invited from the objectors, claimants who are
having claim, objection on the basis of the said
lost, misplaced Share Certificate may contact
to undersigned within 15 days from the date of
publication of this notice, along with
documentary support in his/her/their claim,
failing which any claim will not be considered
and the society will be free to issue duplicate
Share Certificate.
Sd/K. R. TIWARI (ADVOCATE),
Shop No. 14, A-5, Sector-7, Shantinagar,
Mira Road, Dist. Thane - 401 107.

Excellent Performance in Housing
Sector , VoOb emh `m§Zm Excellent
Performance in Insurance, _rR>mbmb

O¡Z `m§Zm g_mO ^yfU nwañH$mamZo
gÝ_m{ZV H$aUV Ambo. em°b Am¡a
gÝ_mZ{MÝh nwañH$mamMo ñdê$n hmoV.o

Aëng§»`mH$ ^mJmV bgrH$aUmgh
VnmgUrgmR>r ZJagodH$m§Zr nwT>o `mdo

Ywi,o {X. 27 … _hmnm{bHo$V\}$ H$moamoZm
bgrH$aUmgmR>r Amdí`H$ gw{dYm CnbãY H$ê$Z
XoÊ`mV Ambr Amho. Ë`mM~amo~a ñd°~ VnmgUrgmR>r
nWH$m§Mr {Z`wº$s H$aÊ`mV Ambr Amho. bgrH$aU
d H$moamoZm VnmgUrgmR>r Aëng§»`mH$ ^mJmVrb
ZmJ[aH$m§_Ü`o OZOmJ¥Vr H$amdr Aehr gyMZm A{V[aº$
Am`wº$ JUoe {Jar `m§Zr Ho$bo. Aëng§»`mH$ ^mJmVrb
ZJagodH$m§Mr ~¡R>H$ Pmbr Ë`m doir Vo
~mobV hmoV.o `m doir _hmnm{bHo$Mo {damoYr njZoVo
gm~ra
ImZ,
_{hbm
~mbH$ë`mU
g{_VrÀ`m
g^mnVr
PUBLIC NOTICE
ALL PUBLIC SHALL COME, that My
d§XZm WmoamV, KNOWN
Clients MR. NAVNATH SHAHAJI SANDVE &
MRS. SHRADDHA NAVNATH SANDVE are
ZJagodH$
entained to purchase D-402, Milind Nagar, B
CHS, Matunga Labour Camp, Dharavi, Matunga,
C_oa AÝgmar, Mumbai
-400 019, from SMT. INDIRA MOHAN
SHINDE originally MR. MOHAN DASHRATH
A_rZ nQ>b
o , SHINDE
AND INDIRA MOHAN SHINDE was
allottee of said Flat and MR. MOHAN
dgr_
~mar, joint
DASHRATH SHINDE expired on 16/08/2015
living behind 1) MR. SURESH MOHAN
_wº$ma {~ëS>a, SHINDE,
2) SUNIL MOHAN SHINDE & 3)
MOHAN SHINDE legal heirs and MR.
d{g_
_§Ìr, INDIRA
SURESH MOHAN SHINDE, SUNIL MOHAN
had given their consent in favour of
Am{g\$ _mo_rZ, SHINDE
their mother INDIRA MOHAN SHINDE for
the transfer of said property to any person. If
A_ra nR>mU, any
person has any objection claim, charge of
any nature against said ﬂat. The same be brought
_wº$ma _Ýgwar, within
07 days from date of publication of notice
in written to the undersigned with cogent evidence
gÔm_
hþgZo
else letter on no claim shall be entertained.
Santosh D. Tiwari
AmXr CnpñWV Date: 28/03/2021 (Advocate
High Court)
15, M.P. Nagar, Near Shobhana Bldg., J.M. Road,
hmoV.o
Pump House, Andheri (E), Mumbai -400 093.
PUBLIC NOTICE

TO WHOMSOEVER IT MAY CONCERN
A public notice is hereby given, that my
clients 1]MR.SURESH K.JAIN 2] MRS.
GYANESHWARI SURESH JAIN, while
travelling to Dadar by Taxi, on 16-03-2021, at
about 10.00 a.m. have lost their Original
Agreement bearing Flat No.22, Second
Floor, “E” wing, admeasuring 330 Square
Meters, i.e. 30.66 Square Meters Built-up
Area, constructed on N.A. Land bearing
Survey No. 283, Hissa No. 6 & 7, Society
Known as SUJATA “E”CO.OP.HSG.
SOC.LTD.,bearing registration no.
TNA/VSI/HSG/TC/6326/1993-1994, lying
being and situate at Behind Woodland
Cineman, M.B. Estate, Village-Virar, VirarWest, Taluka Vasai, Dist:Palghar-401303,
which was ENTERED into between 1] M/S.
RAJVI BUILDERS, (Builder) and MR.
C H E TA N D A L I C H A N D K A M D A R ,
(Purchaser), Dated 03-12-1983. And 2] MR.
CHETAN DALICHAND KAMDAR, (Vendor),
and MR. DEEPAK VEERBHAI JETHWA
(purchaser) duly Registered with SubRegistrar Vasai-2- bearing Registration
No. 74/194 on Dated 21-01-1994. And after
tremendous search it was untraceable. In the
same connection a Missing of property F.I.R.
has been lodged at Dadar –Bhoiwada Police
Station, Mumbai-400014 Registration
No.806/2021 on 15-03-2021. Whoever has
find the same, OR any bank or financial
Institution have any objection or have any
claim, right, title, interest shall come forward
within 15 days from the issue of this Notice,
failing which no claim shall be entertained
after the expiry of Notice period.
Date:-28/03/2021
S.K.Khatri,
Advocate High Court
Flat No.3, Ambika Apartment
Near Vartak Hall, Agashi Road,
Virar (W) Dist: Palghar- 401303.
Mob No. 9325973730

Omhra gyMZm
`oWo gyMZm XoÊ`mV `oV Amho H$s, ñdJu` lr. Zmam`U
{dR>mo~m nmQ>rb, `m§Mo 13.02.2021 amoOr {ZYZ
Pmbo Am{U Vo âb°Q> H«$.~r/307, 3am _Obm, lr
H$moUmH©$ H$mo-Am°nao{Q>ìh hm¡qgJ gmogm`Q>r {b{_Q>oS>,
O`Xrn ZJa, Zmhwa aoëdo ñWmZH$mOdi, ^m§S>yn (nwd)© ,
_w§~B©-400042 `m âb°Q>Mo _mbH$ hmoVo, Ë`m§À`m
Zmdo gXñ` Zm|XUr H«$.20 A§VJ©V AZwH«$_m§H$ 91 Vo
95 YmaH$ é.50/- àË`oH$sMo 5 eoAg© hmoVo Am{U
lr_Vr gwOmVm Zmam`U nmQ>rb `m§Mo 11.09.2010
amoOr {ZYZ Pmbo, `m§Mo _mPo Aerb lr. à{VH$
Zmam`U nmQ>rb ho _wbJm AgyZ Ë`m§Mm EH$ ^mD$ d
EH$ ~{hU `m§À`mgh ñdJu` lr. Zmam`U {dR>mo~m
nmQ>rb `m§Mo H$m`Xoera dmagXma d à{V{ZYr åhUyZ
Ë`m§À`m Zmdo gXa âb°Q> d gXa eoAg© hñVm§Va
H$aÊ`mgmR>r AO© H$arV AmhoV. Oa H$moUm ì`º$sg,
Ë`mMm ^mD$ d ~{hU ì`{V[aº$ AÝ` ì`º$sg gXa
âb°Q> qH$dm ^mJmda H$moUVmhr A{YH$ma, h¸$, Xmdm
qH$dm {hV Agë`mg Ë`m§Zr boIr ñdénmV Ë`m§Mo
Xmdm qH$dm A{YH$mamH$[aVm _wi nwamì`m§À`m àVtgh
gXa gyMZm àH$meZmnmgyZ 15 {Xdgm§V Imbrb
ñdmjarH$Vm©H$S>o H$idmdo. Oa darbà_mUo H$moUVmhr
Xmdm àmá Z Pmë`mg Ago g_Obo OmB©b H$s,
âb°Q>darb Ago Xmdm gd© CÔoe d BÀN>mH$[aVm Ë`mJ
Ho$bo AmhoV Am{U Vo _mPo Aerb/gXa H$m`Xoera
dmagXmam§da ~§YZH$maH$ AgUma Zmhr Am{U Aem
Xmì`m§À`m g§X^m©{edm` lr. à{VH$ Zmam`U nmQ>rb
`m§À`m Zmdo gXa âb°Q> hñVm§Va Ho$bo OmB©b Am{U
Xmdm Agë`mg Ë`mJ Ho$bo AmhoV åhUyZ g_Obo
OmB©b.
ghr/gm¡a^ Ama. {Q>H$_
dH$sb Cƒ Ý`m`mb`
H$m`m©b` H«$.7, _mir H§$nmD§$S>, Zmb§Xm B_maVr
g_moa, Zmhþa ñWmZH$mOdi, ^m§Sy>n (nwd©),
_w§~B©-400042. _mo~m.:8356017482

NOTICE

TO WHOMSOEVER IT MAY CONCERN

This is to bring to the notice of the public in large
t h a t my c l i e n t M R . U M A S H A N K A R
DUDHNATH YADAV residing at Pancham Sheth
Chawl, Patil Gally, Sion-Chunabhatti, V. N. Purav
Marg, Mumbai - 400 022, and had signed and
executed a General Power of Attorney dated
10th day of August 2016 in favour of one MR.
INDRAJEET MOTICHANDRA AHIR, residing
at 185/7, Yadav House, Patil Lane, Chunabhatti,
Mumbai - 400 022 duly notarized under the seal
of Advocate A. K. Yadav [Regd. No.7537] under
Ledger Folio No.1421 Page No. 2016 of 10th
August 2016.
1) My client is a lessee of property bearing plot
of land bearing C.T.S. No.579, SR Nos. 292
and 293 admg. 3177.3/4 Sq. Mtrs. situated
at Pancham Sheth Chawl, Patil Gally, SionChunabhatti, V. N. Purav Marg, Mumbai 400 022 along with the structures thereon,
therein referred as “the said lease hold
Property”.
2) My Client MR. UMASHANKAR DUDHNATH
YADAV hereby revoke all that powers
entrusted to his said Attorney MR.
INDRAJEET MOTICHANDRA AHIR, under
the said General Power of Attorney dated
10th day of August 2016 and the same is
became null and void. Accordingly a legal
notice have been simultaneously served
upon to him if any damage or harm caused to
my clients property by virtue of said
General power of Attorney, by him or by his
substitutes or any of his agent acting and
performing under the said Attorney which
may please take serious note of it.
Place - Mumbai
Sd/Date : 28.03.2021
DINESH PANDEY
Advocate High Court
11/1, Subhash Nagar, N.G. Acharya Marg,
Opp. Congress Karyalay, Chembur,
Mumbai - 400071.

NOTICE

Notice is hereby given to all to whom it
may concern that my client Mrs.
Rehana Bashir Ahmed Mahaladbade
residing at Flat No.301, 3rd Floor, Bldg.
No.R-3, Parth Chs Ltd, MMRDA colony,
Poonam Nagar, Off. Mahakali Caves
Road, Andheri (E), Mumbai-400093
hereinafter referred as the “said Flat”.
She is holding all legal documents &
possesion of the said flat since last
many years. She is regularly paying
Maintainance, Property tax and
Electricity Bill of the said Flat, after
settling the claims/rightof Mr. Babu
Sardar being erstwhile owner of the
said flat. Now She is desirousof
transfering the ownership Title, rights,
interest and shares of said Flat in her
name.
In the event of any other person or
persons or association of persons or
other entity Or Concern authority
having and/or claiming any right, title
interest and/or claim in, to or over the
said property by way of Tenancy, Sale,
Exchange, Gift, Mortgage, Charge,
Trust, Inheritance, Possession, Lease,
Lien, or otherwise or on the basis of
being in the possession of the aforesaid
original documents, notice of such claim
stating therein the nature of claim
alongwhith other particular sufficient
to identify the same including documentary evidence in support of the same
must be lodged in my office at Shop
No.1, Sankalp Siddhi Chs Ltd, Near
Shack Hotel, Ram Bhau Barve Marg,
Vile-Parle (East), Mumbai No 400057
within period of 14 days from the first
publication of notice. In the event of
our receiving no such notice within the
aforesaid period or in the event of any
such notice not being accompanied by
any documentary evidence in support
thereof, is shall be presumed that my
client, Mrs. Rehana Bashir Ahmed
Mahaladbade is fully entitled to transfer
the said rights in her name but without
being liable in any manner whatsoever
to recognise such claim/s, if any, which
may be raised after the said period.
Sd/Place: Mumbai Mr. Mukesh B. Naynak
Date: 28.03.2021
(Advocate)

peenerj meg®evee

ceer ³eeÜejs keÀUefJele Deens keÀer, ceePes DeMeerue
Þeer.meeiej M³eecemegboj Oegjs Je³e 36 (DeeOeej
keÀe[& veb. 738373047875/He@ve keÀe[& veb.
AKVPD 9128 P )Deeef C e Þeer . meb k es À le
M³eecemegboj Oegjs Je³e 35 (DeeOeej keÀe[& veb.
942298606618 / He@ve keÀe[& veb. AULPD
8379C) meO³ee JeemleJ³e. veeoye´cne DeemeeJejer
keÀes.Dee@.new.meesmee³eìer efue. ©.veb.F-303,
eflemeje cepeuee, Dee®eesUs, veeueemeesHeeje
(HetJe&)lee.JemeF&, efpe.HeeueIej ³esLes JeemleJ³e
keÀjerle Demetve les peenerj keÀjleele keÀer,
kewÀ.ÒeefleYee M³eecemegboj Oegjs (ce³ele) je.
veeoye´cne DeemeeJejer keÀes.Dee@.new.meesmee³eìer efue.
F-303, ef l emeje cepeuee, Dee®ees U s ,
veeueemeesHeeje (HetJe&) lee.JemeF&, efpe.HeeueIej ³esLes
JeemleJ³e keÀjerle nesl³ee. efo.20 ef[meWyej 2016
jespeer Je³ee®³ee 65 J³ee Je<eea l³ee vewmeefie&keÀ
He×leerves ce³ele Peeu³ee Deensle.lemes®e l³eeb®es Heleer
kewÀ.M³eecemegboj ke=À<Cee Oegjs (ce³ele) ns
efo.13/07/2019 jespeer ce³ele Peeuesues
Deensle. kewÀ.ÒeefleYee M³eecemegboj Oegjs (ce³ele)
Je kewÀ.M³eecemegboj ke=À<Cee Oegjs (ce³ele) ³eebvee
DeHel³e Demeu³eecegUs Jeejme Þeer.meeiej
M³eecemegboj Oegjs (cegueiee), Þeer.mebkesÀle
M³eecemegboj Oegjs (cegueiee) ns Deensle. l³eevegmeej
ceneje<ì^ DeesvejefMeHeÀ Hue@ì De@keÌì 1946
vegmeej veeoye´cne DeemeeJejer keÀes.Dee@.new.mees.efue.
ceOeerue F-303 efn meoefvekeÀe vewmeefie&keÀ v³ee³e
lelJee®³ee ceeO³eceeletve lemes®e He@Àefceueer uee@
vegmeej meojerue meoefvekeÀe ner Þeer.meeiej
M³eecemegboj Oegjs Je Þeer.mebkesÀle M³eecemegboj
Oegjs ³eeb®³ee veeJes mebHegCe&HeCes nmleeblejerle JneJeer.
lemes®e Jejerue meoefvekesÀyeeyele keÀesCeeueener nkeÌkeÀ/
leeyee ³eeyeeyele keÀesCeleerner njkeÀle Demeu³eeme
Keeueer vecego kesÀuesu³ee JeefkeÀueebkeÀ[s l³eebveer uesKeer
meg®evee ÐeeJeer. 15 efoJemeeble keÀesCeerner njkeÀle /
le¬eÀej veeWoefJeueer veener lej meoj meoefvekesÀyeeyele
keÀesCeemener njkeÀle vemeu³eeves mecepetve IesC³eele
³esF&ue DeeefCe Deecner Heg{erue Òeef¬eÀ³ee peejer þsJet.
efoveebkeÀ :- 28-03-2021
mener:- De@[. efveuece veeiesMe Jesìs
(JekeÀerue G®®e v³ee³eeue³e)
ces.DeLeJe& DemeesefmeSìdme efJe<Cet efJenej
keÀe@cHueskeÌme, efyeefu[bie veb. 6, HeÌue@ì veb.1,
mvesnebpeueer®³ee ceeies, ceveJesueHee[e jes[,
efJejej (HetJe&), leeuegkeÀe-JemeF&,
efpeune-HeeueIej, 401 305.
mebHeke&À:- 9768768645

District Deputy Registrar, Co-operative Societies, Mumbai
City (3)
Comptent Authority
under section 5A of the Maharashtra Ownership Flats Act,
1963, MHADA Building, Ground Floor, Room No.69,
Bandra (E), Mumbai 400051
Application No.74 of 2021
Chairman / Secretary
Samartha Siddhi Co-operative Housing Society Limited
Plot No. 122, C.T.S. No. 1/38/3. A/3 Shree Swami Samarth
Nagar Oshiwara Andheri (W) Mumbai 53
...
Applicant
Versus
1. Samarth Development Corporation
11/A, Suyash Gokhale Road (N)
Dadar Mumbai 28
...... Opponents
PUBLIC NOTICE
1) Take the notice that the above application has been filed by
the applicant under section
11 under the Maharashtra
Ownership Flats (Regulation of the Promotion of Construction,
Sale, Management and Transfer) Act, 1963 and under the
applicable Rules against the Opponents above mentioned.
2) The Applicant has prayed for grant of certificate of entitlement
of unilateral conveyance of land bearing Plot No.122, CTS
No.1/38/3A- Survey No/41 (Part) 3 Back Road, Lokhandwala
Andheri (W) , Taluka Andheri land measuring 2273.33 sq.meters
in Mumbai District Situated at Shree Swami Samarth Nagar
Oshiwara Andheri (W) Mumbai 53 in favour of the Applicant
Society.
3) The hearing in the above case has been fixed on 12/04/2021
at 3.00p.m
4) The Promoter / Opponent/s and their legal heirs if any , or any
person / authority wishing to submit any objection, should appear
in person or through the authorized representative on 12/04/2021
at 3.00 p. m. before the undersigned together with any
documents, he / she / they want/s to produce in support of his / her
objection / claim / demand against the above case and the
applicant/s is / are advised to be present at that time. to collect the
written reply, if any filed by the interested parties.
5) If any person/s interested, fails to appear or file written reply as
required by this notice, the question at issue / application will be
decided in their absence and such person/s will have no claim,
object or demand whatsoever against the property for which the
conveyance / declaration / order is granted or the direction for
registration of the society is granted to the applicants or any order
/ certificate/ judgment is passed against such interested parties
and the matter will be heard and decided ex-parte.
By Order

SEAL

Date:28.03.2021

Sd/For District Deputy Registrar,
Co-operative Societies, Mumbai City (3)
Competent Authority
u/s 5A of the MOFA, 1963

